This paper describes a suite of tools and a model for improving the accuracy of airport weather forecasts produced by numerical weather prediction (NWP) products, by learning from the relationships between previously modelled and observed data. This is based on a new machine learning methodology that allows circular variables to be naturally incorporated into regression trees, producing more accurate results than linear and previous circular regression tree methodologies.
Although these variables can be included in a linear regression tree, they have 98 to be treated as linear variables, which is an oversimplification and normally 99 leads to suboptimal results [9] .
100
A circular variable defines a circular space. A circular space is cyclic 101 in the sense that it is not bounded; for instance, the notion of a minimum 102 and maximum value does not apply. The distance between two values in the space becomes an ambiguous concept, as it can be measured in clockwise and 104 anticlockwise directions, yielding di↵erent results. Also, this space cannot be 105 split in two halves by selecting a value, as the '<' and '>' operators are not 106 applicable.
107
In order to split a circular variable, at least two di↵erent values need inal version proposed by Lund, is that it always generates contiguous splits.
127
In doing so, we avoid an excessive fragmentation of the space, and the splits 
Software and datasets

141
AeroCirTree is a collection of Python scripts which provides the tools to 142 train and test the three previously described regression tree methodologies 143 using airport weather data. 
Experiments and results
202
The hypothesis of this study is that our proposed methodology for gener- {" output " : { " name " : " metar wind spd " ," type " : " l i n e a r "} ,
251
" input " : [ { " name " : " g f s w i n d s p d " ," type " : " l i n e a r "} ,
252
{"name " : " g f s w i n d d i r " ," type " : " c i r c u l a r "} ,
253
{"name " : " g f s r h " ," type " : " l i n e a r "} ,
254
{"name " : " time " ," type " : " c i r c u l a r " } ] , 
263
To evaluate the di↵erences in accuracy between these three methodolo-
264
gies, a 5-fold cross validation procedure is used. This validation process
265 ensures that models are tested using data that has not been used at training 
Where O i represents the observations and P i the predictions produced by 278 the model. as a text file, at the main code repository.
285
Looking at the RIA values contained in Table 1 , it can be noted that surrounded by mountains will benefit more from statistical models than air-293 ports located on large plains.
294
Comparing the di↵erences in accuracy between the three regression tree 295 models shown in Table 1 , the use of the proposed model provides better re- is more e cient computationally than the non-contiguous version.
338
In order to evaluate the results, the methodology proposed by Demsar
339
[13] is used to assess the statistical significance of the di↵erences between critical di↵erence. 
357
As can be seen in the CD diagrams in Figure 6 , for shallow trees, both 
382
Node contains two class attributes of type Node, named left child and tree contains two Node instances which constitute its left and right children.
On the other hand, terminal nodes or leaves are characterised by having the 386 contents of its children set to the None value.
387
Node defines also the .Split() method which creates a split generating AeroCirTree also provides a series of scripts to extract weather data,
405
train and test regression tree models. These scripts make use of the previously 406 described package to train specific models for any airport in the world.
407
Here is an example that shows how to extract the data for the airport of 
428
Doing it this way, when new forecast data from the GFS is available, the 429 model can be used to generate an enhanced forecast of the target variable.
430
The di↵erent options to create a model are specified through a configura-431 tion file. This configuration file contains a JSON object with three fields:
432
"output", "input" and "max leaf size". The name of the target variable pro-
433
duced by the tree is specified in "output". Input variables are listed in the {" output " : { " name " : " metar temp " ," type " : " l i n e a r "} ,
441
" input " : [ { " name " : " g f s w i n d d i r " ," type " : " c i r c u l a r "} ,
442
{"name " : " g f s r h " ," type " : " l i n e a r " } ] , This command learns the specified model and saves it using a name that 453 combines both input file names and using the extension .mod. The previous 454 model would be saved on disk with the file name EGLL Model A.mod.
455
Finally, aerocirtree test can be used to run the model on new data.
This script receives the path to a saved model file and input csv as arguments.
457
The script returns the resulting model outputs for each line of the input file. 
518
[6] WMO, Manual on Codes International Codes VOLUME I.1., Geneva, 519 1995.
520 Table 1 : Comparison of the RIA values when forecasting the observed METAR wind speed for the di↵erent airports using the direct output of GFS, a classic linear regression tree, Lund's circular tree and the proposed model.
